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This report contains a short description 
of the program FFM3D. 
The program solves the three-dimensional 
multigroup neutron diffusion equation by the 
finite element method. 
The elements are box-formed Lagrange type 
elements of order 1, 2, or 3. 
Copies to 
• Available on request fro* Rise Library, Rise Rational 
* Laboratory (Rise Bibliotek, Forsegeanleg Rise), 
DK-^ooo Roskilde, Denmark 
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SHORT DESCRIPTION 
FEM3D is a finite element program for approximate solution 
of the diffusion-theory-equation 
(1) - V(D (r)V0 (r)) + X „(r)0 (r) -g — g — r,g — g -
g|lg »' ' ' eff g 




8 is divided in box-formed elements. Within each element 
the flux (0_(£)) is approximated by a polynomial of order m. 
For more details about the method and the approximation 
used see ref. 1-3. 
The equations are solved for one group at a time using the 
ordinary power iteration technique. The equation for one group 
is solved by a pointvise successive overrelaxation technique. 
The iterations are accelerated by either ordinary or 
Chebyshev extrapolation. 
For details concerning the Chebyshev extrapolation see 
ref. 4. 
The iterations are stopped when the local error is less 
than a given input parameter (eps). 
An approximate upper limit for the local error (e, ) is 
X f lUclX 
calculated in this way: 




 maxfl* 6Xtpl 
max 9M 
where k gives the outer iteration number, i runs over all flux 
points in all groups and extpl is the maximal of the last three 
extrapolation factors used for ordinary extrapolation. 
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APPLICATION 
The program gives very reliable results within reasonable 
calculation tines, but it is not a fast program and should 
therefore mostly be used where high precision is needed. 
The typical precision of a calculation with the program 
can be seen in ref. 1. 
INPUT SPECIFICATION 
The input parameters are listed in the order in which they 
appear, each followed by a short explanation. 
FF: 
Problem no.: [ administration input 
day, month, year: 
CtlX: number of coarse mesh in the x-direction. 
CMY: number of coarse mesh in the ydirection. 
CMZ: number of coarse mesh in the z-direction. 
NCP: number of compositions-number of ordinary materials 
+ number of boundary conditions. 
NB: number of boundary conditions. 
NG: number of groups. 
N: gives the order of the interpolation polynomial, for 
practical reasons M should be less than or equal to 3. 
SAVE: if SAVE-0 no saving of flux vectors and the matrix 
is performed. 
if SAVE"n the matrix and other necessary variables 
are saved just before begin of the power iteration. 
The file is named FEM3DTAPEH. 
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Tha flax vectors for all group« ara saved af tar af tar 
I, n+1, 2n+l,... iterations on FBHJOTilPM. 
if SAVE»-n th« natrix and other necessary variables ara 
read fros fCTJDTAPPI and tha group flax vectors from 
FEH3PTAPE1 before th« power iteration atarts. Th« flax 
vector« for all group« are saved after 1, n+1, 2n*l,... 
iterations on rEM3PTA»E2. 
TAPE: number of tap« stations* which can be used in th« sort-
ing phas*. If enough space is available on disk or 
pack no tapes are us«d. 
CORE: available core for the sorting phase, standard algol 
sort is utilised. 12000 words is a reasonable space. 
DSK: available space on the system disk (head per track disk), 
if DSK > 600000 the sorting phase will use the system 
resource pack rather than the system disk. 
MX: the maximal number of fine mesh in the x-direction. 
MY: the maximal number of fine mesh in th« /»direction. 
MZ: the maximal number of fine mesh in the x-direction. 
XC: array (0: CMX), containing the coordinates of the coarse 
mesh division in the x-direction. 
FMX: array (1: CMX), gives the number of fin« m«sh into which 
each coarse mesh is divided before the calculation. 
YC: array (0: CHY), containing the coordinates of the coarsa 
mesh division in the y-direction. 
PMY: array (1: CMY), gives tha number of fine mesh into which 
each coarse mesh is divided before the calculation. 
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ZC: array (0: CMX), containing the coordinates of the coarse 
mesh division in the z-direction. 
FMZ: array (1: CMZ), gives the number of fine mesh into which 
each coarse mesh is divided before the calculation. 
CMP: array (0: CMX+1, 0: CMY+1, 0: CMZ+1), containing lay-
out of composition numbers. The composition is read 
as a number of planes perpendicular to the z-direction. 
The first plane corresponding to the highest (last in ZC) 
s-coordinate. Within each plane the numbers are read 
as if they form part of the first quadrant in the xy-
plane. 
Diffusion data for the NCP compositions: 
Kt composition number. 
For K3TO 
EXTPL: array (1:NG) current/flux ratios for the NG groups at 
the boundary characterized by the composition number K. 
For NB<MNCP: 
Data for the ordinary material, characterized by the 
composition number K. 
D; array (1:NG) diffusion coefficient for the groups. 
SS: the modified scattering matrix 
SS(g.g) « E • E w + Z Z , 
**'*' r,g abs,g
 gf<g, s,g'«-g 
SS(g,g') - Clrg^g. 
FSs array (ltNG) normalised fission spectrum. 
NFS* array (liNG), vl-. . 
control variables for the power iteration: 
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MAXANTALITERATIONER: the maximal number of iterations. 
EPS: the iterations are stopped when the local error (e. ^^ 
calculated as described on page 3) is less than eps. 
EPSMY: extrapolation is performed when the relative change in 
the extrapolation factor for two consecutive iterations 
is less than EPSMY. 
OMEGA: overrelaxation factor for all groups during the first 
STARTIT iterations, one inner per outer iteration. 
OMEGAINDRE: array (1:NG), overrelaxion factors for the inner 
iterations in the groups. 
INFAC: the inner iterations are stopped when the residue in 
the inner iteration is the factor INFAC less than the 
last outer residue xMY. MY is an approximation to the 
ratio between the second largest and the largest eigen-
value, see output explanation. 
MAXINDREIT: the maximal number of inner iterations fro each 
group and each outer iteration. 
PIN: if PIN»1 information is printed concerning the inner 
iterations. 
CHEBY: if CHEBY«! Chebyshev acceleration is performed, 
if CHEBY?<1 normal exstrapolation is used. 
STARTITithe first STARTIT iterations are performed with one 
inner per outer iteration and no extrapolation. 
SIG: assumed ratio between the two largest eigenvalues, used 
in the Chebyshev extrapolation, see ref. 4. 
SIGMAX: if the calculated approximation to SIG exceeds SIGMAX, 
the Chebyshev extrapolation is stopped. 
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ANTCHB: the maximum number of iteration with Chebyshev acceler-
ation. 
RESTART:during the program execution information about the 
possibility for restart is written on the output file. 
If the execution is stopped after the restart number 1 
or 2 have been written, the execution can be restarted 
from the latest restart point. The program is run with 
the same input as before, except RESTART • 1 or 2. After 
normal termination of the program, no restart is poss-
ible, but the iterations can be continued if SAVE^O. 
The input is now concluded with the administration input cards 
FF and -1 or a new problem. 
Quick reference input specification 
Each line in the following corresponds to one logical 
record and must start on a new card. 
Repeated equally structured data is shown as [data]*N 
where N gives the number of repeats. 
FF 
problem \ administration-input 
day, month, year 
cmx, cmy, cmz, ncp, nb, ng, n, save, tape, core, dsk 












cmp(0,cmy+l,z), onp(l,cmy+l,z), ..., cmp(cmx+l, cmy+l,s) 
cmp(0,cmy,z), cmp(l,cmy,z), .... cmp(cmx+l, cmy,z) 
cmp(0,0,z), cmp(l,0,z), ...» cmp(cmx+l,0,z) 
(cmz+2) 
E ] 
z-cmz+1, ems* ...,0 
each z-value corresponds 
to one logical record 
nbj 1 < k < nb 
extpl(l), extpi(2), ..., extpl(ng) 
d(l), d(2). ..., d(ng) 
ss(l,l), ss(l,2), ..., ss(l,ng), .. 
fs(l), fs(2), ..., fs(ng) 




maxantaliterationer, eps, epsmy, omega 
omegaindre(1), omegaindre(2), ..., omegaindre(ng) 
infac, maxindreit, pin, cheby, startit 
sig, sigmax, antclsb 
restart 
FF 
-1 (or a new problem } administration input 
OUTPUT DESCRIPTION 
Each logical page starts with the usual ADM heading and 
can consists of several physical pages. 
Page 1 is a listing of input in the order in which it is 
read, one logical record is read at a time and immediately 
written, except for the composition numbers, whicii are all read 
before they are written on the output. 
The composition of the fine mesh (the mesh used in the 
calculation is also listed. 
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Page 2, Page 3, and Page 4 lists the time when the gener-
ation of the matrix starts« when the sorting starts and finally 
when the sorting is finished. 
If SAVE<0 page 2, 3 and 4 are omitted. 
If RESTART«! page 2 and 3 are omitted. 
If RESTART«2 page 2, 3, and 4 are omitted. 
Page 5 (if save<0 or restart f 0 the page number is 2 or 3) 
starts with a listing of some control variables of minor interest 
for the ordinary user, they are: 
OANTALr number of compositions » NCP. 
RTYPER: number of boundaries • KB. 
GANTAL: number of groups. 
EANTAL: number of elements * number of meshes with ordinary 
materials. 
RANTAL: number of external boundaries. 
ANTALUBK: number of unknowns per group. 
MAXHUD: (ng+1)-maxhud is the amount of space used for the matrix. 
ANTALBLK: the number of blocks used for the equations on sec-
ondary storage, maxhud/1800 gives the minimum number 
of blocks, if antalblk is much greater, contact the 
person responsible for the program. 
The maximum allowed number of blocks is 4500/ng 
(if ng « Is 4500/2), if more space is needed con-
tact responsible engineer. 
After these control variables comes the progress report for 
the iteration. 
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IT.NF: the number of the iteration 
maxløj-øj"1! 
DMAX/MAXFLUX: i-^i ; k gives iteration number, i runs 
max CJ. over all flux-points in all groups 
RESIDUE: j-
maxø. x n 
n=total number of flux-points in all 
groups; i and k as above 
RATIO: 
ElØ^-økj/maxØ* 
i k k-1 k-1 k-2 
i r-T—r-T« x sign(0*-0* x)x sign(0* 1-0* ') i 
i and k as above 
i^-1-*;-2! max løj'^øj"2! i 
LAMBDA: 1/k eff 
KEFF: weff 
DELTAKEFF: (kk -kk~i) 
err err 
TOTALKILDE: I I (/ 0 (v£-) dfi)) 
_ _ ' g * g e g e 
e runs over all elements 
g runs over all groups 




if PIN»1 the residue for each inner iterations is 
written between the outer iterations. 
if CHEBY"! information concerning the Chebyshev 
extrapolation is written, it consists of: 
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NCHEBY: number of the Chebyshev extrapolation 
ALFA: a, see ref. 4 
BETA: 6, see ref. 4 
SIGNEW: a, see ref. 4, input parameter 
SIGOUTER:calculated approximation to o 
Page 6 (3 or 4) the resulting k _. value. 
Page 7 (4 or 5) the calculated fluxdistribution normalised 
so that 0 »9999. 
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FILE CONFIGURATION FOR DIFFE-
RENT CALCULATIONS 










Restart point 1, I 
SORTIN 
sorting 





the matrix SORTUD 
power iter-
ation 
C END J ND \ sortud purged 
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Restart point 1. 
SORTIN 
sorting 









sortud purged I S. 
FEM3DTA »EH 
C END ) M FEM3DTA >E2 
- IS -









^(renamed fror previously rr.yMTf-PV.l) 
Calculation starting at restart point ] 
Rf:FTAPT=l, first calculation ffiilorf 
during the sorting p'-ei-n 
initiation 
numbering 





Calculation starting at restart 
RESTART«2, first calculation failed during 






Restart point 2 1 






As an example on the use of the program a calculation have 
been performed on the 3D IAEA Benchmark problem, figure 1 from 
ref. 5 gives a short description of the problem. 
The calculation is with the coarse mesh and a first order 
approximation. 
A complete list of the run is shown as appendix A. 
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A coaplete card dack for a calculation on tha exaaple 
shown on page 17. 
Tha calculation is performed with a coarsa s*sh, 9 aash 
in tha x and y diractions and only 4 a*sh in tha z-direction. 
Output fro* this job is shown as appendix B. 
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:.JOM BT/* T«.FT:n »msn»r-*AwCF = 3 t , j n p ^ s i . « F K = N T W | S F F U > T / W > W K 
:PpofFSSTlMFsiaoo iT f»T lvF» i?not P* INT i 1*1 T e f l o n i 
•OFSTMdMP=c|TF 
:HFfil>J PiiM najTCT/FEM^n 
f » S * U * l Q 7 7 . I 
O . Q . 4 « 
1 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 
n. in .m.vn 
. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 
. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 
, T » » , Q o . U p . n i ' . l K r . . | 7 P . 
1 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 
. 7 c , 9 » i . i i n , i " » r . i « j o , i ; o . 
1 . 1 . 1 . 1 . 
1 . 
• >•? 
. 1 . 1 . 1 . 1 
• 6 .A 
. 7 . * 
• A . 4 
. * . * . 
.A .A 
. 7 . * 
. 1 . 1 
. 3 . 1 
• 4 . / . 
• 4 , 4 
. ^ • 4 
• 4 . 4 
• 4« 4 
. 4 . 4 
. * ; . 4 
• 1 .1 
• A . * 
• * . « » 
• * > • * 
• 1 . 1 
• 4 . 4 
. 4 . 4 
. 4 . 4 
• « * 4 























"»• • . «• • /> • 5 , 5 


















1 . 4 * 4 * 4 . 4 . <..£•« 4 . 1 . 4 » /> » 
t.S*4*4*4*^*4*4t!1*A,?, 
1 *f .1*1 •? *l •I«? *1 •' . 1 • 
* composition numbers 
(blank lines are inserted 
between each xy-slah) 
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• ** « ^  . 
» ^  »*•» 
• f% , f* • 
» *»» ^  • 
. 1 . 1 . 





. ? . > . 
. ? . ? . 
• <>•*« 
»*•*»« 
• * . , * . , 
. * • * , 
. * . . ' 
• * • * < 
• *>•*< 
. * . , * , 
. 1 . 1 . 
. ? . ? < 
. ? . ? < 
• ? . ? 
. ? . ? < 
. ? . ? . 
. ? . ? < 
. ? . ? « 
. ? . ? < 
. ? . ? . 
. ? . ? , 
. 1 . 1 . 
. / > . ? . 
, ? . ? . 
, ? , ? . 
. * , ? . 
> * . * . 
• * • * • 
. * . * • • 
»* . *<• 
. * . * . 
, * • * . » 
, 1 . 1 . 
> ? , ? . 
,? .? • 
. ? . ? . 
,? .? • 
. ? . ? . 
. ? , * . 
, ? . ? . 
,? .? • 
, ? . ? . 
. ? , ? . 
, 1 . 1 . 





















" . O U , ' " ' , r . >/. ,r< . (.- - . 






compoaltijon nvnbexn cont. 
boundary conditions 
• ordinary materials 
FF 






Output from the example. 
• I M M 
tooooj't looetvt »••it«t»i *O»IOOIM 
• I M M 
lOOØOiM 10*180«* t tOOOOC't tOOOOtM 
l » M I »wr« 
i 3 




•t M M M 
co»ao«a*c IOOOM>( i t* i i )ori to»i««t*c •• 
. , . , . , . , . , . , 
t IOvOOU tØ»M««*l tOOOOO*« 10O000«« M O f t M ' t *§ 
• I »I ' t »l M M * 
tv»)»00'é tOOOM' i 10« 3000* C t0» 1000'C tOOOAOM 
: • • • • * 
Si 
• • • • • ° 5 M M ^ , tfu ;*»* «• ^ tf ;** ;:, ;:, ;s , 












l«»H» t . 
u m i i.t'MJCoi •.*>••«-»i 
ro 
1 
0> t»SQDO3[*0Q ••bObOut*Ol 
« ' f*°SS fis" °' 2.00b00f-0< 8.00030t-02 
h*S« 0. 1.350OOC-OJ 
oi j.5b30J|»oo •.booboc-oi 01 1 t f«0a  . SS« 3 .00&OU-02 O. 
rs« i.oboou*oo o . , . 
s|l l:S88S^E-SS S : " ' 0 « * 0 1
 8.0ooo„t-w< i.3aooot-bi 
• 2.00003t«00 9,bObbor*01 _ „ . * , „.> 
M l\ „ _ . .ft0003C*00 » . 
nrsi «. o. 
SS« 2l888M-88 0. •.OOOObC-0« 5.&0O0OC-02 
f | j l.000U)C«O0 V. 
urs« o, g. 
MAXtNUUUl lMlQNCl : IP& . rt>SHY „ 
1 0 1 . 1.0i>OOl*b« 5.0000E-02 




iNfåCI 13.00 NftXlNORCUl 1. PlNI O« CHtSVI 
-Ift.SlbNAX.ANTCH.I 0.960 1.000 10,000 
COMFUSlTlbh åfTCK ThC rittC-HCSH DIVISION 
ll« SLAB rROH 2» 360 TO 2- 1*0 
IfO. - • — - • - . « - • . — • - — • — - » — - • - — • — — • - « * . • - — • — - • 
• ll 2 1 2> 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 i 2i 2 i 2 i 2 » 
tru. ••->-».•—•.•——•-•.—•——•--—•«-•-••-—•«-*-•---«•-•«• 
I ll 2 1 21 2 1 21 2i 21 2i 2 I 2 * 2< 
!»©• < • • — % - • • — • — - • • • « — • — - • — « • — « • • - - — • • • » - • - - - - • • — • 
•O. *l"*l"i*"2*t""2^l"2"l"2**"2"l"*2"l*"2*l""2"i 
" - . ' - . i - * *" ' - ' . " - - ' - - . . ' . - - . ' - - . - ' - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - . ' - - - - ! - - - - * 
,......«..p»...-«.-..,_-_.*_-.^*.-^«---^»--..|.-.^^---. 
* t"*!*!*"*!*""« 2"I"""I""2 i 2 l " • 2*1 2 1 ? « 
l 1 I 2 1 2 l 2 i 2 » 2_» 2^ 1 ?_• 2 » 2_« ?^ » 
* I,IIi"'I"*I'I"lI,-IiI*I-iI,-Ii-'..i-,-Ii«*I-lI,I-i-l-Il-i 
O. 0. tO. 30. SC. 70. 90. 110. 130. 1*0, 170. 170. 
Tut SLAt MON 2- 360 Tb 2« 3*0 
!»•« • • • - • - • — . • • — - • - • • - • - — • — - - • — - • — — • • • - - • — • - • — • • 
* • t | 6 > 6 1 6 1 6 « im> i I 2^« 2 I - _ • 2 I 
I 1 I 6 I 6 I * I _6 l_ * _ * _ _ * _ • . 2_l ^2 I 2_ ' ? ' 
* I 1 I * » I 6 » 6 1 6 * 6 « 6 1 6 1 2 l 2 * ? * 
| I Q Q • •—>«•*«+-_ _ . -• — _.—,— •—•— *——.—.«- - -«*—• — —+•—.—— * — — * — *—. — — - + « • - » + 
STARTITI 10. 
I 1 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 2 » 2 » 
tV« « • — • • « — • — » • • — • • — • - — • - — • « — • • — • - • — • • - • < • • • 
I 1 1 ? ! 6 1 6 1 6 1 ? ! 6 1 6 1 6 1 2 1 ? t 
70. • • — • « • • - « • • — « • • — • — « • - • — • - — • — • • — • • • • - • • » • • • • 
< I l 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 2 » $0, .«....».....«...•.»..._,....»....»...-«.....•....*...•«..••« 
• I l 6 1 6 1 r i 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 ? • 
30« ••-••»••«-•••»»••••-«»•»»-»•••••••»«»«••-«•••••«•«•«•••••«• 
I t i 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 « 6 t 6 * 2 » 10 .»..••.«....«...>•....«....«...-*..>-«....«....*...•«..•-» 
• I l r i 6 1 6 1 6 1 r i 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 2 » 
* •""» I "T"l "l • I"l" l*l*"l l " l l""l *" l"l i l I « 
0. t». 10. 30. ^0. 70. 90. 110. |30. 150. 170. 170. 
TMC SL*6 Mail 2 - £00 TO Z> 360 
»?o, • • » . • % • — . « • — . - • « — • . — • — — • « • - • - — • — • • • — — « • • — • 
i l i 2 1 2 > 2 l 2 l 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 I 2 * 2 ' 
»»O • -•»••»•—-»•»•-»••--••-•»«•---••-«"•--•-•-—••»--"•-•»•• 
I 1 1 6 1 6 * b l 6 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 » 2 « 2 * 
ISO. «»•«»•»•—«••-««••—••-—•»•••-••—••»-••••««•»•••-•-••-• 
• l i 3 l 3 > 3 l 6 1 6 1 6 1 2 1 2 I 2 » 2 * 130. - • — » • - « . . • » — • » - . - • — — • — » • — • - • — . - • — — • — . - • - « • • • 
• I l 6 l 6 1 3 1 3 > 3 1 6 1 6 1 2 1 2 « 2 * 
110. • • — » • • — • — - • • — • • • . < — * « — • - — • • . — • • • — • - — • - — • 
I 1 1 6 1 6 1 « I 6 1 3 1 3 l 6 1 6 1 2 1 2 > 
* *l"*l*l**5*l"*»"l""I***"«*l"*5*t"3 I""**"""*""«' 1**2 « 
r o . » • — » • — — • — » • — — • — — • — — • — — • — — • - — • — - • — « • 
I l l « l « l « l 6 1 6 1 6 1 3 1 6 1 6 > 2 » 
SO. •••••*•••-••«•••••»«»•••-»-•«•-•-•-••••-•••••-••••••••••"«•• 
• l l * l « l b s 6 1 6 1 * l 3 1 3 i 6 1 2 > 30, • • — • » • . » — • — — • — — • « — « — — • — — • — « • — — • — — • — » • • 
• l l « • « ! 6 1 « 1 • I 6 1 6 1 3 l 6 1 2 • 10, >*..><.»....»....«.«...«...*...•«...-«...>«.•..«...>*•.••« 
I l l b l 6 1 • I 6 1 b l 6 | « | 3 1 6 > 2 1 
o, » • - • • » • » . — • — . • - - » « • - — • — — • — — • — « • — — • — — • « — • • 
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